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Paden City, W. Va. — At the 
meeting of Local Union 146 on 
October 14, E. A. Carter, chairman 
of West Virginia Labor’s League 
for Political Education, addressed 
the members and called for the de
feat of U. S. Senator Chapman 
Revercomb and the election of his 
Democratic opponent, former Sen
ator Matthew M. Neely.

At the same time the state AFL 
president urged the defeat of Her
bert S. Boreman, Republican guber
natorial candidate, and the election 
of Okey L. Patteson, the Demo
cratic nominee.

“The workers of West Virginia,” 
Carter said, “need not be remind
ed of Sen. Revercomb’s record. 
That record smells for itself. Sen. 
Revercomb is backed by the Repub
lican machine that approves of the 
Taft-Hartley law and puts its 
stamp of approval on proposals to 
make that law even more tyran
nical to the trade union movement. 
His opponent, Matthew M. Neely, 
has a long and distinguished record 
of faithful service to labor and the 
common people of the state and 
nation.”

In behalf of Patteson, Carter de-

| n his opening remarks stating, 
in Port Huror I ‘After meeting the delegates of

— The “en-
— who dis
in its belief 
make a man

High Court Begins 
Busy Season For 
Trade Union Cases

On West Coast 
of the sanitary industry, pertain
ing to wages and conditions as 
compared to days of the strike in 
1922. i ‘

It was his opinion that conditions 
in sanitary were in fine shape to
day due to the tremendous demands 
for our product. He had visited the 
huge new sanitary plant in Tor
rence and stated it was one of the 
most modem in the United States.

After a few more important 
facts about conditions and future 
expectations throughout the trade, 
he let us in on some personal and 
most interesting facts about him
self. He stated he was no stranger 
in California as he was married 
here while working in Burbank and 
feels as much at home on Holly
wood Boulevard as he does in Tren
ton, N. J.

He reminded his listeners of his 
early days at the trade and stated 
he made every spot in the state 
from California to Frisco. Even 
done a little hitch-hiking around 
Redlands in those days. Said he 
once counted every tie on the rail
road between Colten and Redlands.

Between the tremendous ovation 
from the members, he went on to 
explain w’hen he assumed office in 
Trenton, the birth place of sanitary 
potteries or the sanitary center, 
where there are now thousands of 
members affiliated with the Na
tional Brotherhood of Operative 
Potters.

He concluded his remarks by 
again thanking the membership for 
their friendly hospitality and hoped 
the day would not be too far 
tant

remember that poor officials are 
elected by those good citizens who 
do not vote.

H At our local meeting, October 18, 
there was much discussion by the 
members present concerning the 
lack of interest by the membership 
in signing up new members. This 
has caused some embarrassment to 
the local officials at various times. 
Chairman James Coffey asked all 
Shop Committeemen and all mem
bers to be active in getting into 
the Local, all new employees.

A motion lost to bring to a vote 
the question of a request for a re
ferendum vote on the use of NBOP 
funds by our national officials in 
the recent Court action. This action 
should tend to help vindicate our 
national officials and convention 
delegates in their actions in the 
past months. Results of the recent 
referendum vote approving officers* 
salaries was read. The margin was 
small, but nevertheless the major
ity was favorable.

Last week the Clay Shop Com
mittee and Jiggermen met with the 
officials of Plant No. 3 concerning 
the cost of sponges. The low qual
ity of spongs have made this item 
expensive to jiggermen and casters.

been working on other projects all 
week, but who wanted to do this 
job.” Unhampered by masses of 
photographers and reporters hover
ing over paint cans, they turned 
out a $3000 reconstruction job in 
one day.

Keeping the young sidewalk sup
erintendents and reporters out of 
the paint with one hand, the work
ers even managed an uncalled for 
remodeling of the gym locker room. 
“We had the men. It needed paint,” 
were the words of Robert Lowery, 
business agent of painters Local 
368.

Planks were scaffolded across the 
upstairs of the 130 year old bam 
used as a playroom, so that carpen
ters could put up a double sheet
rock ceiling to cover the new wir
ing that had already gone in. Then 
as weatherproofing, they nailed 
strips of celotox over the sheet
rock.

Downstairs, cries of “Watch it, 
wet paint,” were heard as work
ers covered the gym walls with 
fresh green and white. But the best 
part . for Joan Peck, 16, one of 
Joseph’s friends, was watching the
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means a RIGHT vote from labor’s standpoint.
means a WRONG vote.
means Senator did not vote on issue.
means Senator was not in effice at time of vote.
Absent but against overriding the T-H veto.

Paden City Potters Hear Plea 
For Defeat of Sen. Revercomb

Strikers On Coast 
Receive Aid From

Itute, fought the raising of the pay Cheat representative
the highest floor. I CF. Preller, president of
will deter- A petition by the United Hat, ^e Building Trades Council, ex- 

- - - - “They’re men who have

Ruling Bares T-H 
Hoax Brown Says

Washington (LPA)—The NLRB 
decision against striking members 
of District 54 of the Int’l Associa
tion of Machinists exposes the 
myths of the Taft-Hartleyites, 
IAM President Harvey W. Brown, 
declared this week, when he learn
ed of the board’s ruling in the Pipe 
Machinery Co. case.

The anti-union law’s sponsors 
have claimed that it protects la
bor’s right to bargain collectively, 
but this case, in which the NLRB 
permits strikebreakers, but not 
strikers, to vote in board elections, 
should dispel that myth once and 
for all, Brown said.

This was a completely legal 
strike, Brown explained, called only 
after federal mediators had failed 
to get any concessions from the re
calcitrant Pipe Machinery manage
ment. But the Taft-Hartley law, he 
pointed out, gives the NLRB full 
power to break the strike.

“I’m not surprised by this decis
ion,” Brown remarked, “but ill 
should serve to correct the false 
advertising that has been given the 
Taft-Hartley law by members of 
the NAM whose lobbyists sold this 
partisan legislation to the Republi
can leaders of the 80th Congress 
and to some other politicians.”

Ad Council Opens 
Drive To Explain 
Free Enterprise

Washington (LPA)—Trade un-|and count up how many new pairs |ng to tramp down the fresh asphalt on the playground. At right, a carpenter shows^h^businessTgent^f I Washington (LPA) 

1 lightened employers 
lagree with the NAM 
that the only way to 
produce is to hit him over the head 
with a new anti-labor law—now 
have some weapons to educate their 
fellow industrialists. And the gen
eral public will be offered an ex
planation of the “enlightened em- 

floor being sanded. “Now, we can [ploy®™ definition 
have a really good game of basket- |P™€’ . 

ball Wednesdav ” I That 8 the a,ma*1 Wednesday. |drive explain
In back, where the nursery school (economic system” which will start 

ages play, an asphalt surface was [in November under the auspices of 
rolled over the former dirt play- Ithe Advertising Council, a federa- 
ground, so the youngsters could Ition of the big advertisers and their 
use it when the weather gets [agencies.

, I Organized labor has been con-
J*. , work> Red Feather [suited at each step in the planning

officials expressed amazement over|of the campaign, which will feature 
this one-day job. Management, re- [business-sponsored full-page ads in 
presented by members 6f the Wash- |the daily papers and a magazines, 
ington Building Congress which 1^ wen ag distribution of “milHons” 
worked with the AFL to provide I of copieg of a pamphlet “The Mir- 
matenals, applauded the success of [acie of America” prepared by U® 
the project. And president of Bar-120th Century Fund.
neys board of directors, Mrs. Wil- [ Boris Shishkin, until recently 
bur Carr, called it “wonderful.”[aFL economist and now a member 
But the best tribute came from|of ECA European representative 
Joseph. ‘Gee, its swell,” he said.|Averill Harriman’s staff in Paris, 
Then because he’s somewhat of an|and Allan L. Swim, CIO publicity 
expert, he asked, “Do we get new [director took part in the prepara
pool tables, too?” |tion

You 11 have to wait awhile for| Already, it was reported at a 

that, Joseph. If the chest fund rais-[presg conference here last week, 
mg campaign for Barney is sue-1 more than $300,000 worth of ad- 
cessful, there 11 be boxing gloves, [vertising space has been pledged, 
improved heating equipment, show-13g wen as more than $1,000,000 
ers and P°°l tables. [worth of other support.
~   | Among the ten points to be

I* ■ ------- [ stressed in the ad drive are these,
[which are certainly not the views 
| if the NAM or many segments of 
|big industry:
| 1—“Free collective bargaining— 
Ithe right of labor to organize and 
I to bargain collectively with em- 
I ployers.”

2—“Expanding productivity as a 
national necessity. American ex- 

Jperience has proved that it is in 
"1 ~ —  —•----- I! (Turn to Page Two)

Cambridge LocafeSS
RpiprtQ Plan FnKprom^-Pa*est'ne
I B VI V W IV 1 lull | w I I Bast Palestine, Ohio—Greetings

[from Local Union 156—Happy 
■ M ■ ■ « [Halloween! No, we’re not crazy

M u aOhk mJ ■ ■ I f A Afe. |just slap-happy. We have just re-■W Im I Adi 1^m| I I I I II 111 U ||CHceived a 10-cent hourly increase,
II v I VI V 11 U U 111 V w as of October 17.

[ We would like to take this med- 
Cambridge, Ohio—The people* of Cambridge, like those liurP of thankin£ not only our own 

of all other cities, are becoming very election minded as elec-|yn,on official® and committeemen 
tion day draws near. The Central Labor Body was active in Icplr^Turn^and inTh chtdwiJk 
promoting registration of all eligible voters. The JuniorLho *ame upe f*ro ^8ht 

Chamber of Commerce also carried on a campaign to get out|and in the short period of a two- 
a record vote this year. Sample ballots have been distributed [hour session with officials of the 
by Labor s Educational and Political League. [firm, wound up negotiations for

Labor must have its guns well loaded with votes to bring |our new contract..
a victory at the polls. Let’s get behind those candidates who| And last but not least» °ur own 
show sincere tendencies of friendliness toward labor and in-|Mr- Jack Turner deserves our 
terests of common people. We must+------------------------------------——------ [thanks. We all know how to spend

* — " lit to a good advantage, and ap
preciate your cooperation.

We’re hoping that the cartoon on 
the bulletin board doesn’t cast any 
reflections on how ,E. P. employees 
act when music is supplied over I 
the P A system. It’s a cute cartoon | DO WE GET NEW POOL TABLES TOO ’-That was the important question asked by one kid at Bar- 
though! Iney Neighborhood House in Washington, where 70 members of the Building Trades Council-AFL donated a

I Well so long for now, I must run |day s work worth $3000 in the Community Chest campaign. At left, a workman watches two children trv- 
. .... . . . . .. I****'* W-.4V uiunj Fc«aa» lLi_~ v 1 V 1 < ~~~ T~ -------------  "J   rc* BHVW0 U1C DUSUICBS aKCRt Ql10ns this year will be watching the lof shoes that raise will supply.— |the Local where he plans to lay scaffolding in the up itairs playroom.
Supreme Court almost as closely |q c 155 |----------—-------------------------------------- ------- ------------------------------------ -- ----------- ----- ---------
as they will the Congress. In addi-| ' ’  [ . rer TIT 1

BJISSSS 87c Minimum For Workmen Donate Day's Work\ 
passing upon many less spectacular | 
issues of labor law—but issues of|| 
real importance- to American work-|' 

erS’ ITavAiIa InJllftfw I Washing*011 (LPA) — Joseph,
This week the Court agreed to|||;J(Ulv IllllllSiry |aged 8, can’t spell his last name

review a circuit court decision that | * |but he knows what volunteer ef-
said an employer had the right to| Washington (LPA) In the sec- ports of 70 AFL workmen can mean 
grant a blanket wage increase |ond ruiing of thjs sort 8ince the|to him in concrete terms. Joseph, 
without consulting the Textile |war»s end> Labor Secretary Maur- |who lives in the rat-infested slums 
Workers Union, which represents |ice Tobin last wepk igsued an order |of Southwest Washington, is one 
his employes. [that a wage of at least 87c an hour|°f the kids at Barney Neighbor-

At the same time the Court de- [must be paid to workers in the cot- [hood House for whom members of 
clmed to review an NLRB decision [ton and rayon industries who are |the Building Trades Council-AFL 
which upheld the right of the Am- [eniployed on government contracts, part week donated a day’s work 111 
algamated Meat Cutters & Butcher [All together, there are more than [the local ComnyHuty Chest C8JI1- 
Workmen-AFL to be heard when koo.OOO workers who may be affect- |Pai8n- - ? 1
employers contracting with it de- |ed jf they’re in plants doing gov-1 Workmen began arriving as early  sire to grant “merit” raises to in- |ernment work. |as a- m- a^ the settlement house,
dividua^emploje?. | Acting under the Walsh-Healey |o,dast in the citX» to P°int UP Wjft

The Court will -this year hear [public contracts law, Tobin ruled |one day’a tabor means in the Red 
arguments against a Missouri Sup-[that the minimum should be boost- [ Peather campaign which asks a 
reme Court decision that a union |ed from 40c to 87c, on grounds that |day’s wage from everyone. Paint- 
violated a state “little Taft-Hart-[this is the prevailing wage in the|ers» laborers, carpenters took up 
ley law” by picketing an ice house [industry. |their tools, donated by local con-
to discourage delivery of ice to non-1 A petition by the Textile Work-|tract’ng firms, to remodel Barney 
union peddlers. [ers Union of America, which was|^ouse ^or J°sePb and his pals. So

On the other hand, it will also [supported by the United Textile [great was the response that many 
review a California state court rul- [Workers-AFL, resulted in the|were turaed away. The good will 
ing that a local law there banning [change. Southern cotton mill own-J^38 g1,eate!’ t,,311 the Plans actual- 
the secondary boycott violates the |ers, led by the Cotton Textile Insti-|ly called fof» marveled a Com- 

US Constitution.
Another case which 

tribunal will consider Will ueier-| peuuun uy me uiuteu nai,i . 
mine whether or not railroad work-|Cap & Millinery Workers Union-|PIained’ 
ers can get damage payments for|AFL to raise the Walsh-Healey| 
silicosis resulting from working [minimum wage in the cap and cloth 
with faulty equipment. . |hat industry to 85c was also ap- 

The nine judges also agreed to [proved by Tobin. The Labor Secre- 
decide whether or not irrigation |tary pointed out that employers 
project maintenance employes are|and union agreed that practically 
agricultural workers. If they aren’t |all experienced workers in the in- 
they’re entitled to wage-hour law|dustry are now receiving at least 
protection. [these rates.

— ■ - [ Now awaiting Tobins decision| During the past several months The Potters Herald has been
iWpnda Ri«rhu Fvpn In New Jersev lare Potions by TWUA and the I urging members of the National Brotherhood of Operative Potters 

v zt da Th • ht .[Amalgamated Clothing Workers[ to register. The purpose of this campaign has been to persuade the 
New York (LPA) Ine ngnt 01 lcovering leather and sheep-lined| members of the organization to qualify to exercise one of the great 

every citizen to use a loud speaker [jackets, wool trousers and outdoor [ privileges of a free people—the right to vote, 
on city streets to defend his opin- [jackets, cotton garments, and wool-1 The National Brotherhood of Operative Potters through its 
ion was upheld before the Supreme |en and ’worsted textiles. * I President James M. Duffy urges all members of the organization to
Court by the Civil Liberties Union | In kp„r;no.R ftn woolen and I vote—to 3° to the P°,ls next month and vote for those candidates 
last week. The committee’s brief ■ . ... . ..
attacks largest hat Chari[e8 ^Di^tor Sol Barkin of TWUA the ,Lple with the Mormadon ^haTenlblea “hem to’diajharg* their 

violated [presented the case for an $1.05 [ responsibilities as citizens in a patriotic, intelligent manner. It is
speak m Irenton on a laoor ais-imininiunj wage in the industry | in keeping with this traditon of service to the people that the 
pute. The Trenton ordinance for- lwhen working on government con- [ Potters Herald presents the voting records of members of the Sen
bidding the use of loudspeakers is [tracks. The petition was opposed by [ st® and the House on the Taft-Hartley Act. 
unconstitutional, charges the [Albert Besse, head of the Nat’l | The Taft-Hartley Act is the sole test for endorsement of an in
ACLU. [Association of Wool Manufacturers! cumbent Senator or Representative running for re-election. Ibis
------------------------------------------------" who said his organization was flat- '8J*VC‘1 "’••‘’liTO ,ndlv,dua 8tand “P and »* 

I, „ . . ... , . | counted—for or against organized tabor. No matter how many fav-lly opposed to any setting of a m -1 orabie votes a Senator or Representative may have had in the past, 
limum wage on government con-1 bis vote on the'Taft-Hartley Act was the one that proved whether 
tracts, despite the law currently on I he was a fair weather friend or a man of principle. 
Ithe books requiring the Labor Dep’t I The following is a brief explanation of the key issue on which 

.flared’ “Mr Patteson is conduct- |to do so. I Senators’ and Representatives’ votes are recorded. Read the Burn
 ing a dean, wholly constructive ---------------------------------- I maries‘ Then how your Senators and Representatives voted,

campaign, and has nothing to hide. c;«.n Cnnfrarfc II
What interests us especially is that | * {P}*8 |

he stands firm for free collective |At Journal (Ji LOITilllCrce [I 
bargaining, for free labor and |And For Gannett Papers | w 
against any and all restrictions that [ II 
would destroy trade unionism.” [ New York (LPA)—Settlement of [I 

The AFL leader termed Boreman |the disputes between the Int’l Typo- [ ♦
a “tool for the Manufacturers [graphical Union-AFL and the NY [ 1
Assoc, and the Chamber of Com- [journal of Commerce and two up- [I.....
merce” and declared that the Re- [state Gannett newspapers, was an- [ 
publican nominee “has yet to tell [nonneed last week. Satisfactory [ 
organized labor of West Virginia [contracts were signed covering the [ 
whether or not he favors anti-labor [journal of Commerce, where work- [ 
taws in this state.” |ers were out for 26 days, and The |

He also said that Hubert Ellis, [Democrat Chronicle and Times- [ 
Republican congressman in the 4th [Union in Rochester. |
district, and Francis Love, the 1st [ The two Gannett papers in Roch- [ 
district Republican congressman, |es^er granted pay raises of $8 a [ 
have “records that are somewhat [week retroactive to last Feb. 8 [ 
the same as Sen. Revefcomb’s. [when the old contract ran out. Be- [ 
Neither they nor the senator has [ginning Dec. 1, workers will receive [ 
made any public statement indicat-[another $5 a week raise. [
ing that they favor the repeal of| At the Journal of Commerce, a [CALIFORNIA 
the Taft-Hartley law.” [dispute over working hours was| DOWNEY 

Carter also declared that the Re-[finally settled by addition of a new| KNOWLAND 
publican presidential nominee, [shift of workers at the lobster shift [COLORADO 
Thomas E. Dewey, in his recent [scale of wages and hours which is [ JOHNSON ...
Pittsburgh address, “wholehearted-[in effect on all other metropolitan! MILLIKIN ...
ly approved the Taft-Hartley law” [newspapers. The exact hours of the [CONNECTICUT 
and “gave no indication that he|new shift will be subject to expert- [ BALDWIN ...
would attempt to have it repealed.” |ment over the next three weeks. [ McMAHON ...

Sanitary Workers
I Richmond, Calif.—Before giving the news of Local 89fs 
[doings, this scribe wishes to congratulate the generals are 
[workers on the outcome of their negotiations with the United 
[States Potters Association.
I The benefits derived through collective bargaining for the 
[members of the National Brotherhood of Operative Potters 
[means more than those obtained by many unions who find it 
[necessary to strike to get the same as we are able in nearly 
[every case to get through peaceful settlements.
| The waterfront workers and oil workers are still on strike 

“♦at this writing and the employers 
seem to be using every at 
their command to try and break 
these unions. The employers even 
go so far as refusing to bargain 
with the union. We wonder what 
the daily press would be calling the 
unions, if it were the other way 
round.

The members of Local 89 are 
proving themselves to be more than 
liberal in helping the member® of 
the unions on strike through liberal 
donations, and have set a day for 
every potter to bring canned goods 
to be given to the needy families.

The local received a communica
tion asking each union to send 
members to the night school classes 
held at the University of San Fran* 
cisco twice weekly. The member
ship felt that the courses offered 
in collective bargaining, labor laws, 
etc., would be very helpful and ac
cordingly had three members, Pre
sident Rex Morgan, Cecil Andrus 
and Allan Harmon enroll.

The labor turnover at the Ameri
can Radiator and Standard Sani
tary pottery is very high. This can 
be explained by the low starting 
rate of $1.22% per hour, plus 
heavy nature of the work.

We are all looking forward 
patiently to a meeting with 
company representatives for 
purpose of setting up a decent pen
sion plan. We do not think that we 
are out of line in asking for such 
a plan at this time, inasmuch as 
other industries are inaugurating 
pension plans and the profits in the 
sanitary industry are huge. If the 
company is sincere in their propos
ed desire to work out a fair plan 
there was never a more opportune 
time.

After quite a bit of hard luck, 
due to so many members being off 
sick, the local’s sick club is finally 
getting back on its feet, and for 
the benefit of the new members, 
this plan is one which they cannot 
afford to pass up. We would like to 
see every member enrolled.

One of our new arrivals is Ever
ett Rickman, formerly of Local 171 
of Stockton, Calif. According to 
Bro. Jack Boyd, Rickman came 
down because the Stockton bowling 
team could not beat Richmond’s, so 
he decided to bowl with the Rich
mond team.—O.C. 89

Clause Granted Red/ands Local 
IM A A A I Redtands, Calif.—At our regular in Rew vontract -»««■>« »n Friday <kt. n>, «>«<* 

liurpnsingly resulted in a turnout 
. T. t , I much larger than usual, we werePort Huron, M.ch. (LPA)-Loeal I heerfun/ internipted by .he sur- 

661 of the United Automobile [ prjse entrance of three of our na- 
Workers of America, affiliated with l .ional officials, First Vice President 
the American Federation of Labor |sd. Wheatley of Trenton, N. J., 
has reported signing its new con- pcond Vice President Frank Hull 

tract with the E. B. Mueller Com- The business /lt band was quick. 
pany of this city. The agreement |iy dispensed with by order of Presi- 
contains several unusual features. [ lent Ted Strong, who in turn hand
including a provision granting [?d over the gavel to Second Vice 
workers seven paid holidays. Ir [ President Frank Hull that he might 
addition to usual six recognized |'iave the honor of introducing our 
holidays in labor-management cir- [ listinguished visitor from the East, 
cles, the members of Local 661 will [ This Bro. Hull handled in the 
enjoy Armistice Day as a day ofl risual proficient and dignified man- 
with pay. Another interesting as- [ ler which is typical and very’ na- 
pect of the holiday clause provide.- [ ural of him. By the time Bro. Hull 
payment at a rate of ten hours for [ made the official introduction, I 
each day. Eight hours will be com | ’eel quite certain that all members 
pensated for at the regular rate present realized and fully appreci- 
and the remaining two hours al |ated the honorable character, abil- 
time and one-half. | ty and unwavering devotion to the

In addition to the holidays, Loca [trade and the down to earth simpli- 
661 won a 5 cents an hour increast pity of- Bro. Wheatley who has 
for all employees, strict seniority [ achieved and contributed so much 
provisions and a streamlined griev- [to the Brotherhood.
ance procedure. A paid vacatior [ In the easy going manner which 
plan allows employees with from [Ss characteristic of him, Br. Wheat- 
one to five years seniority 55 hour- rey expressed his sincere upprecia- 
pay, while workers with over five [tion of Bro. Hull’s introductory re
years seniority are entitled to 11C [marks and complimented our local 
hours pay.

UAW-AFL locals
have consistently established the [Local 214 at both New York caucus 
best contracts for any labor organ- |and national convention, he was 
ization in the area. This splendid [quite confident of the fine loyal 
agreement of Local 661 follows by [spirited members he would meet 
a matter of a few weeks an equal- [when visiting our local.” 
ly brilliant agreement negotiated | In a not to lengthy but most in
between Local 647 and the Auto-[teresting address, Bro. Wheatley 
Lite Company management, [enlightened us on many new fazes

% -
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DELAWARE
BUCK .......................... R W

>* WILLIAMS.................. R W
w FLORIDA

HOLLAND .................. D W
0i PEPPER ............... :...... D R
» ILLINOIS

BROOKS ...................... R W
Ha LUCAS ........................ ,D R

INDIANA 
CAPEHART ......... ,R W

R JENNER ....................... ,R W
W KENTUCKY

BARKLEY ................... D R
R COOPER ....................... R W
W LOUISIANA

ELLENDER ............... D W
W FEAZEL ...................... D ♦
R (Turn to Page Two).


